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THE EVALUATION OF THE WEAR MECHANISM OF HIGH-CARBON HARDFACING LAYERS

Materials based on cast irons are often used for protection against wear. One of the methods of creating protective surface
with cast iron structures is hardfacing. The application of hardfacing with self shielded flux cored wire with high carbon content
is one of the economical ways often used to protect machinery parts exposed to both abrasion and erosion. The wear resistance
of hardfacings depends on their chemical composition, structure obtained after hardfacing, parameters of depositing process and
specific conditions of wear. As the base material in the investigation the steel grade S235JR was used. The wear behavior mechanism of hardfacings made with one type of self shielded flux cored wire and different process parameters were evaluated in this
paper. Structures obtained in deposition process were different in hardness, amount of carbides and resistance to wear with two
investigated impingement angles. The erosion tests showed that impingement angle 30° gives lower erosion rate than angle 60°.
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1. Introduction
There is variety of techniques and materials for increasing
hardness and creating protective surface against wear. Using
welding techniques it is possible to apply ceramic particles in
alloys [1-3] or modify the surface of ceramic by metals [4].
These samples show the wide possibility of applying the hardfacing processes in improving surface properties. Most of the
hardfacing techniques are based on the welding processes [5]
and high carbon and chromium materials. Thank to their good
wear resistance and low cost, iron-based hardfacing alloys are
frequently employed in industry to extend the service life of
components subjected to abrasive, erosive or metal to metal
wear conditions, such as rocking pulverizing, crushing to applications and transport systems [6-13]. One of the interesting
hardfacing techniques is self shielding arc welding with cored
wire. The construction of the filler material gives possibility
of creating deposits with chemical composition typical for the
cast iron and enabling high productivity. The good correlation
of wear resistance of iron-based hardfacing alloys, with respect
to manufacturing cost, primarily depends on the formation of
hard M7C3 carbides. The problem is that brittle and coarse M7C3
chromium carbides tend to separate from the matrix during the
wear process, the efficiency of the application of these iron-based
hardfacing alloys to parts exposed to heavy external conditions
is limited. However, if carbides in the structure of the weld pad
are smaller, harder and uniformly distributed, abrasives can not

effectively penetrate into the matrix and carbides are not easily
separable from the matrix. In this way wear resistance of iron
-based alloy hardfacing under heavy external influences can be
improved. Therefore, many researchers are using the addition
of strong carbide forming elements such as W, V , Nb, Ti and B
[12,14-16]. They are added to the melt in order to obtain other
types of carbides for example MC-type, which are smaller and
harder than the M7C3 carbides. Another way to obtain different
size and types of carbides [17-19], or change the geometry of
the deposit [20], is the change of the hardfacing techniques and
their parameters.
The present research work has the main goal in examinations of microstructure properties on the erosion behaviour of
one type of hardfacing alloy that could be applied on chutes in
mining industry. The wear behaviour investigations were focused
on damage produced by multiparticle impacts to obtain information on associated material removal mechanisms.

2. Experimental procedure
One type of self shielded cored wire was selected and welded on the 10 mm thick plates from steel grade S235JR. Chemical
composition of the hardfacing alloy designed as Corthal® 61 OA
can be seen in Table 1. The welding parameters are given in
Table 2. The welding was carried out in flat position with single
layer by the use of Lincoln Electric automated welding machine.
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TABLE 1

3. Results and discussion

Chemical composition of deposited material
Chemical composition of self shielded cored wire wt. %
C
Mn
Si
Cr
Nb
B
Fe

5.4

0.4

1.3

22

7

1

Balance
TABLE 2

Hardfacing process parameters
Designation
of samples

Width of
the weld,
mm

Speed of
hardfacing,
mm/s

Power,
W

Speed of
oscillation,
mm/s

S1
S2
S3

45
25
45

3.16
3.16
2.16

10045
12915
12915

46.6
46.6
28.3

To simulate wear condition that can occur in mining industry on the chutes, the wear tests were performed with the use
of modified position consisting of chamber with sand blasting
machine and system of fastening samples at the predetermined
angle. Samples with hardfaced materials with dimensions of
40×50 mm were prepared for tests. Each sample was weighted
before the test and after 60 s of testing until parent material was
noticed on testing samples. After each exposure the specimens
were removed and cleaned with dry compressed air and weighed
on digital electronic balance to an accuracy of 0.001 g. Quantitative wear characterization was done by erosion rate, mass loss of
the testing specimen during wear testing divided by the mass of
erodent particles used in experiment. The particle feed rate was
kept constant throughout the erosion studies and was nominally
13 kg min–1 and velocity 12 m s–1. All the erosion experiments
were conducted at room temperature. The specimens were
mounted directly ahead the nozzle with a stand off distance of
100 mm between the end of the nozzle and the test surface. Inner
diameter of the nozzle was 9 mm. The erosion experiments were
performed using silica sand particles, at impingement angles of
30° and 60º.
Characterization of microstructure and wear behaviour
were done with optical microscope and scanning electron
microscope. The specimens used for metallography were prepared by the use of standard metallographic techniques. The
polished specimens of high chromium iron hardfacing alloy
were subsequently etched with etching reagent (10 g CuCl2,
10 ml HCl, 80 ml C2H5OH). The microstructure of 2 samples,
with lowest and highest carbide volume fraction, was examined
using Bruker D8 Advance X-ray diffractiometer. Diffraction
of X-rays was performed using a copper lamp with a characteristic CuK radiation source. The samples were scanned at an
angle range from 20° to 120° with the resolution of 0.02° and
exposure time of 3 s per step.The next step of investigation was
hardness test. Hardness measurements were carried out with
a standard Vickers hardness technique HV30 for macroscopic
hardness. To determine the hardness of each phase in microstructure, e.g. hard particles and metallic matrix, HV0.01 was used
(Table 3).

The structure and properties of obtained welds show significant differences caused by parametric surfacing which directly
resulted in the heat input and the rate of discharge. Thus, using
all the time the same filler material a great diversity of structure
was achieved, which entailed changes in the functional properties of the deposits.
As a result, it was found that the deposit made with the
same parameters does not have a uniform structure throughout
the cross-section. There are noticeable differences in hardness,
the amount, form and size of carbide precipitates.
TABLE 3
Bulk hardness and microhardness of weld hardfacing deposits
Carbide
Designa- Bulk
Microhardness Micorhardness
volume
tion of hardness
of matrix
of carbides
fraction CVF,
samples HV30
HV0,01
HV0,01
%

S1
S2
S3

787±38
761±36
926±10

537±160
452±118
443±68

1515±455
1320±239
1712±184

29.7
32.2
38.9

The sample S1 has a structure consisting of longitudinal
large primary carbides which occur occasionally, and the entire
volume of the weld is dominated by primary and finely dispersed
eutectic carbides (Fig. 1). In the weld pad S2 primary carbides
are mainly in the form of elongated spindle-shaped precipitates,
wherein the size decreases from the surface towards the weld
line (Fig. 2). At the same time the occurrence of the primary
carbides in the form of polygons and numerous minor separation
of eutectic carbides can be noticed. The different nature of the
structure of the deposit is sample S3 (Fig. 3). The upper part of
the structure is dominated by the longitudinal separation of the
primary carbides oriented at an angle of approximately straight
relative to the surface of the weld. The XRD analysis showed that
the structures in the examined samples were very similar. Fig. 4
shows the presence of the primary M7C3 and Nb6C5 carbides

Fig. 1. Microstructure of sample S1
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Fig. 2. Microstructure of sample S2

Nb6C5 carbides (gray phase) were observed rather as the hexagonal particles like the most of the M7C3 carbides. There were no
traces of boron composites in the structure after XRD analysis.
This can be attributed to the dominance of the chromium and
niobium carbides in the carbides in the structure [21].
The nature of the deposit carbides remain unchanged except
for the reduction of such precipitates. In all observed hardfacings shredding the carbides as it approaches the fusion line can
be seen. Characteristic fragmentation of the carbides in all the
studied welds, which increases with the distance from the surface
is caused by a strong heat dissipation into the base metal and
dilution of materials [22,23]. The different level of heat input in
the hardfacing process invoked fast heat dissipation area of the
deposit lying near the line of fusion and caused limited diffusion process as well as prevented the formation of large carbide
precipitation [24]. In the above-lying layers of heat dissipation
was much slower so the conditions for the diffusion of the alloying elements were much better, and allowed to crystallize large
primary carbides, the axes of which are oriented in the direction
of heat dissipation.

Erosion rate

30° impact angle

60° impact angle

0,00045
0,0004
0,00035
0,0003
0,00025
0,0002
0,00015
761

787

926

Hardness HV30

Fig. 3. Microstructure of sample S3

Fig. 5. The comparision of the erosion rate to the bulk hardness of the
deposits

Erosion rate

30° impact angle

60° impact angle

0,00045
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0,00035
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29,7

32,2

38,9

Carbide volume fraction
Fig. 4. XRD of deposited samples S1 and S3

in the matrix of comprised of eutectic mixture of austenite and
fine M7C3 carbides. The spindle shaped primary M7C3 carbides
(white phase) grow predominantly along the heat flow [17]. The

Fig. 6. Erosion rate in relation to the carbides volume fraction

Relationship between impingement angles and erosion
rates is shown in Fig. 5. At 60° impingement angle an increasing trend in erosion rate was observed in comparision to the 30°
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impigement angle. These results are often obvserved for the
hard materials or coatings, but for the soft materials the results
can be reversed [25,26]. The increase in erosion rate was from
40% to 70% bigger than for lower impingement angle. Relative
low hardness gives advantages at 30° impingement angle where
erosion rate was very close to the whole investigated samples.
Fig. 6 shows inreasing erosion rate up to carbides volume fraction about 32% and then decrease at 60° impingement angle.
There were not observed siginicant differences in erosion rate
depending on the carbide volume fraction at 30° impingement angle.

Fig. 7. Traces of erosive particles on sample S3 at 30° impact angle

particles. Some of them, after hitting the surface of the hardfacing, were reflected and hitting other particles changed their
direction. As a result of erosive action, further parts of material
are exposed, as evidenced by the appearance of surface shown
in Figure 7. The central part of the drawing shows a fragment
of the surface with exposed carbides. It can be seen there the
trace after the impact of the erosive particles and the mechanism
of carving out the carbides, which are washed away by the
abrasive and gradually stripped of matrix around them. In the
next step, such weakened carbides are pulled out of the matrix.
There is not one factor on which the wear rate depends. There
are rather a set of materials properties as for example hardness,
structures and carbide volume fraction. In the case of the lower
impingement angle the differences in properties of samples
do not affect in erosion wear and mechanism of the wear. The
situation is different at impingement angle equal 60°. In this
condition the erosion rate depends strongly on the properties
of the deposit. The sample S1 with hardness close to 800HV30
(Table 3) and lower carbide volume fraction reaches the best
level of the erosion rate. Combination of the high hardness of
the carbides and their lower contribution in structures allows to
minimise the possibility of the cracks of the carbides and strong
matrix prevents the carbides from washing out from surface. The
high carbide volume fraction works in the opposite way in these
conditions. The brittle carbides are very close to each other and
this can cause the higher possibility of their cracking due to the
lack of the ductile matrix, that could dissipate and absorb the
part of the energy of the impact of the erodent particles. The
carbides weakly precipitated in matrix are easily separated from
the deposited material.

4. Conclusions
•

•
•

Fig. 8. Traces of erosive particles on sample S1 at 60° impact angle

In Fig. 7 and 8 clear traces of erosive particles were left on
the surface of the hardfacing. This is particularly well visible
in Fig. 8, which shows that the erosive particle does not move
along a straight line. The material is micro-scratched and there
are traces of ploughing peeling, splitting off part of the material.
Traces of wear that can be observed in these drawings are not
arranged in one direction but show some variation caused by
changing the direction of incidence of erosive particles. These
changes are caused by numerous collisions between erosive

In the experiment a decisive role in the resistance to erosion
wear plays the impact angle. At impingement angle 30°
there were no significant differences in erosion rate with
reference to hardness or carbides volume fraction.
At impingement angle 60° moderate hardness and low
carbides volume fraction gives the best results.
Main mechanisms of wear in this experiment were scratching and peeling. The crucial point of wear resistant are the
carbides implemented in the matrix. The bigger carbides
were very easily separated from the matrix and it was the
main factor which increased erosion rate.
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